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 (3)  Statement  (Hind:  and  English  versions)  showing
 reasons  tor  delay  in  laying  the  papers  mentioned
 at  (2)  above.

 {Placed  in  Library.  See  No.  ।  101/96}

 Environment  (Protection)  Amendment  Rules,
 1996  and  Annual  Report  and  Review  by  the

 Government  of  the  working  of  Indian  Council  of
 Forestry  Research  and  Education,  Dehradun  for

 1994-95  alongwith  statement  showing  reasons
 tor  delay  in  laying  these  papers

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE  MINISTRY  OF
 ENVIRONMENT  AND  FORESTS  (CAPT.  JAl  NARAYAN
 PRASAD  NISHAD)  :  |  beg  to  lay  on  the  Table

 (1)  A  copy  of  the  Environment  (Protection)
 (Amendment)  Rules.  1996  (Hind!  and  English
 versions)  published  in  Notification  No  GS.R.
 176(E)  in  Gazette  of  India  dated  the  3rd  April.
 1996.  under  section  26  of  the  Environment
 (Protection)  Act.  1986.

 [Placed  in  Library.  See  No.  ।  1-102/96]

 (2)  (॥)  A  copy  of  the  Annual  Report  (Hindi  and
 English  versions)  of  the  Indian  Council  of
 Forestry  Research  and  Education,  Dehra
 Dun.  for  the  year  1994-95,  alangwith  Audited
 Accounts.

 (॥)  A  copy  of  the  Review  (Hind:  and  English
 versions)  by  the  Government  of  the  working  of
 the  Indian  Council  of  Forestry  Research  and
 Education.  Dehra  Dun,  for  the  year  1994-95.

 Statement  (Hindi  and  English  versions)  showing
 reasons  for  delay  in  laying  the  papers
 mentioned  at  (2)  above.

 {Placed  in  Library  See  No.  L  T-103/96]

 (3

 RE:  DEATHS  DUE  TO  STAMPEDE  AT
 HARIDWAR  AND  UJJAIN

 {Translation}
 SHRI  HARPAL  SINGH  SATHI  (Haridwar)  Mr.

 Speaker.  Sir.  Yesterday  a  tragic  accident  took  place  in
 Haridwar.  a  holi  city.  in  which  26  people  including
 children  and  womens,  lost  their  lives  and  many  other
 people  sustained  injuries.  The  administration  despite
 expecting  a  large  crowd  at  that  place  did  not  take  any
 precaution.  There  was  only  one  bridge  for  the  movement
 of  the  people  and  neither  the  administration  nor  the
 police  thought  of  putting  a  rope  between  the  bridge  to
 make  tt  a  two  way  path.  The  police  had  accommodated
 small  vendors  of  their  choice  there  and  they  collected
 money  from  them.  Inspite  of  large  crowd  there,  these
 vendors  were  also  not  removed.
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 1,  through  you,  would  like  to  draw  the  attention  of
 this  House  as  well  as  of  the  Government  towards  this
 accident.  Many  such  accidents  have  taken  place  in  the
 past.  One  bridge  has  been  lying  damaged  there  for  a
 long  time  but  the  Government  has  not  paid  attention
 towards  it  so  far...  (interruptions)  Many  irregularities  have
 been  committed  there.  Will  the  loss  be  compensated  by
 giving  rupees  one  lakh  each  to  a  few  people?  ।  would
 ke  to  request  the  Government  to  get  the  damaged
 bridge  reconstructed  there  and  make  a  provision  of
 one  way  on  this  bridge.  The  policy  officers  who  are
 responsible  for  the  accident.  should  be  punished

 .(Interruptions)

 SHRI  THAWAR  CHAND  GEHLOT  (Shajapur)  Mr.
 Speaker,  Sir,  yesterday.  at  5  a.m.  some  were  going  to
 Ujjain  for  Darshan  on  the  occasion  of  ‘Somwati
 Amawasya.  When  the  local  Commissioner  was
 performing  pooja  at  the  VIP  gate.  the  crowd  became
 uncontrollable  and  there  was  a  stampede.  Due  to  this.
 about  45  people  were  killed  and  several  others  injured.
 The  injured  are  neither  getting  any  proper  treatment
 nor  any  assistance.  The  administration  officials  are  not
 paying  attention.  Yesterday.  attention  of  the  Government
 was  drawn  towards  this  accident  and  the  Government
 had  assured  that  it  would  come  out  with  a  statement
 today  in  this  regard.  |  request  you  to  ask  the  Government
 to  make  a  statement  in  this  regard  and  provide  relief
 worth  rupees  two  lakhs  to  the  family  members  of  the
 deceased,  The  injured  should  also  be  provided  reltet
 and  arrangement  should  be  made  for  making  treatment
 facility  available  to  them

 SHRI  BRIJ  BHUSHAN  TIWAR!  (Oumariagany)  Mr
 Speaker.  Sir,  the  accidents  which  took  place  yesterday
 at  Haridwar  and  Uyain  were  really  tragic  Not  only  the
 families  of  the  deceased  but  the  whole  country  and  this
 House  15  grief  stricken  over  these  accidents  According
 to  my  information  carelessness  had  been  shown  by  the
 administration  there.

 Sir.  |  would  also  like  to  state  that  on  such  occasions
 when  milltons  of  pilgrims  gather  at  one  place.  the
 administration  should  make  proper  arrangements  of
 sanitation,  lodging  and  ‘Darshan’  so  as  to  avert  any
 untoward  incidents...(/nterruptions)

 SHRI  RAMESHWAR  PATIDAR  (Khargone)  Mr.
 Speaker,  Sir,  Ujjain  is  a  famous  pilgrimage.  After  every
 twelve  years,  a  fair  is  organised  there.  Alter  every  four
 years,  on  ‘Somwat:  Amawasya’  which  falls  on  a  special
 Monay,  this  fair  is  organised.  ।  was  ‘Somwati  Amawasya’
 on  that  day  and  millhons  of  people  were  expected  to
 gather  there.  The  administration  was  expected  to  keep
 this  in  mind  but  the  higher  officials  knowingly  organised
 a  drink  party  one  day  before  the  Mela  and  they  were
 all  intoxicated.  They  did  not  pay  attention  towards  the
 arrangements  for  the  fair  and  it  resulted  into  death  of
 40  persons  including  children.  The  Verrandah  is  very
 wide  there.  So.  there  was  no  question  of  suffocation.  ।
 was  only  due  to  mismanagement  on  the  part  of  the


